OPTIONAL TECHNOLOGY PROTECTION PLAN
2020-2021
Grades K-12
Parents/guardians of all students in grades K-12 will have the option to
purchase the Technology Protection Plan at a cost of $25. Those wishing to purchase the
Technology Protection Plan must do so prior to accepting the device or the first day of school for
the 2020-2021 school year. If the fees are not paid at the time of device distribution, the plan is
void. If the district provided STM Dux Duo case for the 6th generation iPads, or the bumper
guard case for the other iPad models is removed or changed the plan is void.
It is the district’s recommendation that families opt into the protection plan. Costs for repairs to
the iPad for those not enrolled are as follows:
Glass Repair: $119
LCD Repair: $139
Glass & LCD Repair: $189
Maximum total loss of device: $250
What Is Covered?
This agreement covers only the iPad device loaned to the student. The charging brick,
lightning cable, and case are the sole responsibility of the student/family. If a family must
replace the charging brick and/or lightning cable, only genuine Apple products may be
purchased. Replacement cases (STM Dux Duo iPad Case for iPad 6) must be purchased
through the technology department at a cost of $60.00. Replacement bumper guard cases must
be purchased through the technology department at a cost of $20.00.
Terms and Conditions of Coverage
Coverage is 24 hours per day and begins the day the device is received, as long as the
online Technology Protection Plan form has been completed and the $25 fee has been paid
through the EZ Pay system. The plan ends on the day prior to the start of the next school
year. All students in grades K-12 will be permitted to use the school issued device throughout
the summer of 2021. This plan becomes void if the district issued STM Dux Duo iPad Case for
iPad 6 or Bumper Guard Case for other models is removed or changed to another brand.
The Technology Protection Plan will cover only two incidences per year (including the summer
months). If paid, the Technology Protection Plan will release the parent/guardian from having to
pay for loss or damage for the following reasons:
-Damages resulting from normal use and accidents
-Loss or damages resulting from theft *1 - An official copy of a police report is required.
-Loss or damages resulting from a fire - An official fire report from the investigating
authority is required.
-Loss or damages resulting from a natural disaster.
-Damages resulting from a power surge.
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-Damages resulting from vandalism by another individual *1. If the other individual is found
guilty, the vandal will be liable to pay for damages.
Exclusions where the parent/guardian will be liable for entire replacement cost of the device:
-Intentional damage*2
-Non district approved case on the iPad
-No case on the iPad at all
-Lying on any damage report
-Negligent misuse of the device, which includes misplaced/lost items*3
-Loss or damages resulting from fraudulent, intentional, or criminal acts.
The Building Administration in conjunction with the Technology Department will
make a final determination whether damages were intentional, due to negligent misuse of the
device, or an accident.
*1 Vandalism and Theft
In cases of theft, vandalism, and other criminal acts, a police report MUST be filed by the
student or parent and copies provided to the Technology Department as soon as possible.
Please note: You will be responsible for purchasing additional or replacement accessories if
needed.
*2 Intentional Damage
Students/parents will be held responsible for costs associated with ALL intentional damage to
the district owned devices including, but not limited to: broken screens, LCD repair, inoperability,
etc. maximum cost for device replacement is $250.
*3 Negligent Misuse of a Device
Students/parents will be held responsible for negligent misuse of a device, including
misplacing or losing the device. Lost or misplaced devices and accessories will be charged
the actual replacement cost as outlined below.
Personal Home or Homeowner’s Coverage
Parents/guardians may wish to carry their own personal insurance to protect the device in cases
of theft, loss, or damage. Please consult with your insurance agent for details about your
personal coverage of the device. However, the parent/guardian’s liability is limited only by Upper
Arlington City School District’s policies, not the private policy. If the private policy will not cover
the full cost of the damage or loss, the parent/guardian is still responsible for the difference.
Full Replacement Costs
iPad 6: $250
STM Dux Duo iPad Case: $60
Bumper Guard Case: $20
Apple 12W USB Power Adapter: $20
Apple Lightning to USB Cable (1M): $19
Belkin Lightning Connected Keyboard (if damaged while on loan from the media centers): $60
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